
AGENTS WILL COME

Officials of Harriman Lines to

Meet in Portland,

LARGE NUMBER TO BE HERE

Passenger Agent Craig Succeeds in
Getting Annual Transcontinental

Meeting for This City Date
of Gathering Is June 5.

Passenger agents of all the Harriman
lines will gather In Portland June 5. It
has been unanimously agreed by the pas-sohg- er

agents of the many railroad sys- -
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"A IN TO BE BY LEWIS

In tho name, "A Carnival In Venice" for his brilliant production, which will
1m? scsn at the Lewis And Clark Klralfy, Is acknowledged to be the
greatest of the tb knows, has to bring forth th

of the and ancient city, but the pleasure and say events which
marked Its history since the earliest ages. carnival were opened by the Dsges'
vJAh a ceremony, creatine much rejoicing amen? the people. '

Klr&lfy to America In as the acknowledged master of the art in
HjMwtacular sained In London, Pari", Berlin and
rttlee. He was the tln to produce Black Crook" at the famous Garden, In
Xew City, which ran for over two years. he brought to thin country Julet
Verne's play of "Around the "World In Eighty "Excelsior," Trip to the
Mion," "The Deluge" "Enchantment" are othr great productions ha

terns operating ,iFndor that management
to hold thoir next transcontinental meet-
ing here.

A dispatch was received to that effect
yesterday by A. L. Craig, general pas-
senger agent of the O. R. & N., from EL
I- - Lomas, general ticket
agent of the Union Pacific The telegram
conveying lie information was short, hut
it showed that the passenger agents' were

anxious to come here. meeting
which they will hold will be by

class of men most able to do the Ex-
position good, and they arc coming In a
spirit of friendliness. There is no doubt
that when they go back to all the various
corners of the country from which they
camc. they will give the Fair a great
deal of

The news of the coming was
by the Fair ofllcials,

that it do more towards making the
favorably known than any meeting

that could be held, or any form of adver-
tising that could be devised.

The fact that the meeting secured
for Portland Is principally due to the

, good work of Craig, who wrote Traf-
fic Director Stubbs suggesting that the
June meeting be here, and pressing
the invitation. He had not heard from
his invitation for a few days, when he
received the acceptance yesterday in a
telegram.

"The passenger agents will give us the
best form of advertising we could have."
said President. Goodo. of the Exposition,
when told of the coming meeting. "After
they have come hero, they will he able to
exploit tho Fair, knowing exactly what
it is like. as they are coming
tlioy will be able to do us the more
goo."

.NEW GRANTED.

in State Buildings Will Be
Examined for Prizes.

A concession has been granted exhib-
itors In state buildings at Fair which
Has never been granted at ex-
positions, by which state exhibits In state
buildings will be examined for prizes as

as those in the regular display
buildings.

This was granted to three states yes-
terdayWashington, California and Con-
necticut. It is an innovation In exposi-
tion rules, but has been granted hore
for special reasons. Probably one of tho
most potent of these Is the demand there
has been for space. In most expositions
the rule was made to force
Ktates to make regular displays and
house everything in one building, but
here the management is glad enough
to have the state buildings filled with
exhibits, for otherwise there would not
be room.

Tho news of this ruling will be
to the states which are going to erectbuildings. So lar it has been sent to
only California and Washington, which
have already appropriated money with
which to erect buildings, and to Con-
necticut which has a hill for that pur-
pose before its Legislature.

Connecticut, being strictly a manufac-turing state, wishes to allowed to
place exhibits of its industries in itsstate building, and this will also be al-
lowed. For. unless the manufacturershave for space in one
of the regular display buildings, they willnot be able to secure space anywhere
else.

DISPLAY COMING FROM HAWAII

Merchants of Honolulu Will Erect
Building and Make Exhibit,

Although the government of Hawaii
docs feel rich enough to make a ter-
ritorial display for resources at the Lewis
and Clark Fair, the merchants of Hono-
lulu are preparing to do exploiting
of their city and island here at the Expo-
sition.

Yesterday a letter came to Secretary
H. E. Reed, of the Exposition, from Gov-
ernor George R. Carter, of Hawaii, ex-
pressing Hawaii's inability to participate.

same .mall a letter came to Di-

rector of Exhibits H. E. Dosch from the

merch&nts of asking for space
in which tD erect a building.

This building, the merchants explain,
is to a display of tho native re-
sources and manufactures of
showing the condition of Industry under
native management and under white
management. One wall will be
devoted entirely to kaleldescopic views of

of the Hawaiian
Space on which to build was readily

granted the Honolulu merchants, and
their building will probably be of the
prettiest and most unique on the grounds.

Exposition Bride and Groom.
A man who advertises after original

methods and unknown schemes
has written the publicity department of
the Fair submitting a plan he
and his wife arc to dress and act like
bride and groom and tour the country in

interest of Fair. This original
person, W. H. Porter, of Fort Dodge,
la., says he has no children, and that he
and his wife can "bill and coo" act
in good style. He purposes to give local
papers Interviews wherever ho goes and
get pictures published and make
and wife known far and wide as the
"Portland exposition bride and groom."
He- - says he is not a professional at the
business, but that he needs diversion, and
sees a to take a trip and draw sal- -
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ary and traveling oxpenses besides. He
is very explicit to note that he expocts
to travel by rail.

Bids for New York Building Opened.
Bids for the construction of the New

York state building wore opened yester-
day and forwarded to the New York Com-slp.l-

to be awarded. The following ten-
ders wero made: Goldic Bros., (19,740;
Donovant & Co.. of St. Louis, J17.30S; Bur-re- ll

Company, $16,73); Rob-
ert "Wakefield. 514,533; Stewart & Wins-lo-

J.S.235: E. A. LyndB. $15,700; Bennett
Company, 519,500.

Fire Installed.- -

A fire engine and hose wagon were
taken out to the Exposition grounds yes-
terday and placed In the house prepared
for them near tho main entrance. Tho
engine was drawn by threo grays and
tne hose wagon by two grays. The loca-
tion of the firehousc Is central to all
buildings on the main portion of tho
grounds, and the companies will have a
short run to the Trail.

Three Cars of Coming.
A letter has been received by the Port-

land Commercial Club from the Denver
Mallcarriers' Band, which statos that the
band oxpects to make a special trip to
Portland during tho Fair, and that it will
take three cars to hold the

Native New Yorkers to Meet.
Native New Yorkers residing in Ore-

gon are requested to meet at 53 "Wo-
rcester Block. Wednesday evening, at 7:20
o'clock, for the purpose of forming a New
York Society.

Charles F. Lord's
PORTLAND. Fob. IS. (To lite Editor.) Ac-

tuated through spite and malice, K. J. Hency.
l.'nlted States DIrtrlet Attorney, has been
lleae'd to attempt to dishonor and disgrace
xn! before ihf public by Including my name
In an indictment the Federal grand
jury, as a conspirator to defame and Intimi-
date him as a public official.

i Informed him before the grand Jury that
others had told me these things. I knew
nothing of their truth or falsity. I was. In
the presence of the grand Jury. accused by him
of being "a liar," and threatened by him
with bodily violonce upon the street with
Indictment for perjury and conspiracy to Im-

pede Justice. All this for simply telling him
what had been told to me, and expressing
confidence in the truth of the information.
This information was elicited from me at his
Inslstance; not of my own volition. If free-
dom of fpeoeh Is to be upvniletl in-- the
United States, It is time for "Americans" to
emigrate o Russia, where they would ex-
pect the treatment accorded me In this affair.

CHAS. F. LORD.

Denies Enmity to America.
SAN JUAN. Porto Rico, Fob. 13. The

House of Delegates has
adopted a resolution protesting against
the "false accounts published by the press
of the United States attributing to the
House sentiments of hostility toward the
American people." The resolution also de-
clares that "the House of Delegates of
Porto Rico is Inspired with a fundamental
sentiment of adherence to the people of
the United States, and with the most
cherished ideal of preserving the person-
ality of the Porto Rican people and pro-
moting their welfare.

Fire Destroys
CHICAGO, F.eb. 13. Fire tonight de-

stroyed the six-sto- building at 133-- 9

Clinton street, entailing a loss qt 5200.000.
The damage was divided among a large
number of small concerns
and agents of Eastern
The National Biscuit Company's plant
was saved.

Bonds for Grand Trunk Pacific.
LONDON, Fob. 14. The Dally Mail

states that-a- Issuo of about 515,000,000 of
4 per cent bonds Is imminent in conncc-,tlo- n

with the Grand Trunk Pacific scheme.
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PEACE IN THE AIR

No Fireworks Explode at the
Meeting.

SALARIES ARE DISCUSSED

Question of Raising Teachers' Pay by
Means of Merit System Receives

Attention From J. N. Teal
and Taken.

The white-winge- d dove of peace gently
hovered over the meoting of the School
Board last night, and the blaze of fire-

works over the failure of the Board to

i

advance teachers' salaries to a satisfac-
tory basis did not materialize. Joseph N.
Teal was chief orator as tho

of the Taxpayers League, and he
protested against tho use of the $30,000

voted at the annual mooting of the tax-
payers held last December being used for
any other purpose than advancing the
salaries of graded teachers.

It turns out that the merit system of
advancing teachers' pay does not go
into effect until September, and that tho
high moguls of the Merit Commission
arc: City, Rigler, Princi-
pal T. T. Davis, or the High School;
Principal Justus Burnham, of tho Couch
School, and Principal J. T. Gregg, of tho
Hawthorn School.

The ppectcr of the advance In salary of
51000 of Riglor was pres-
ent, but refused to walk. The fact was
Just barely touched on during Mr. Teal's
speech, but there was no discussion on
this point. The minutes of the star cham-
ber session at which the 51000 advance
was granted were. not read by Clerk Al-
len, and the latter stated he had not
signed the minute?, as he had not time
just now to do so in the rush of other
business. The directors who were pres-
ent included: Mrs. L. W. SItton. chair-
man; Richard Williams, R. K. Warren
and J. V. Beach.

Refused to Sign Petition.
Mr. Teal began by relating what took

place at the annual meeting of the tax-
payers of the school district, held Decem-
ber 27, and stated that he had refused to
sign the petition for the Increase of
teachers' salaries, because he .did not
wish to embarrass the School Board. He
Insisted that at this meeting the

was that tho levy of .6 mill was
only to be used In advancing the salaries
of grade teachers.

"Mr. suggested that the
salaries of two or three school principals
be advanced," went on the speaker.
"Without reflection to anyono here, I
understand that Rigler Is
to get from the general fund an advance
In salary. Well, this was not one of the
subjects mentioned at the taxpayers
meeting. As .to the advance In teachers
salaries, by grades, you can take 100 po-

licemen and you will find they are all
paid at the same rate, and the result is
the same with Majors in the Army. But
if you put up a graded list of salaries and
pay some teachers 576 per month and
some 5S5, the first thing you know, you
disrupt the school system. In the merit
system you will create a ring and will put
into the hands of this ring a club to hold
over teachers. This, the City of Port-
land will not stand for. Who can tell
those who arc good teachers, and those
who are not? Mr. Warren can do so. I am
sure, but 1 couldn't. There is trouble
ahead for the board."

"I was opposed to this advance of
salary," remarked Mr. Williams.

"Yes, but you were not at the meet-
ing," reminded Mr. Teal.
Teachers Were to Get the $30,000.

"1 thought the 530,000 went to tho
teachers, two or three of the principals
and the High School teachers," ex-
plained Mr. Williams. "But I was op-
posed to the advance, then, for two rea-sbn- s:

That the teacners had already
contracted to teach this year for a fixed
amount, and that It was unwise to ad-
vance the salaries of teachers in a body
There aro some teachers for instance
on the list that are not worth any
more salary than they are now get-tinsr- ."

"At the taxpayers' meeting', the dis-
tribution of the 6 mill levy was left to
the board." said Mr. Warren.

Mr. Teal insisted that a feeling- - is
abroad that some injustice is betas'
dono in the of tho merit
system.

George Martin, of the Woodstock
School, Board, asked that all children
of school age in Wodstock, Flats be
sent to Woodstock school, and that

bills owing1 by district No. 1,
about $400 he paid. The matter was

referred to the Judiciary committee.
An from tho Brooklyn Ath-
letic Club was granted, asking; for the
use of Wcbfoot as a gym-
nasium, and it was mentioned that the
principal of Hoiman school wishes to
have In the near future an assembly
hall and a piano. A concert will be
held shortly to provide the nucleus of
a fund to buy a piano. To relieve

a teacher will bo transferred
from Shaver school to Holladay school,
and to relieve first A classes in Chap-
man and Couch schools a half-pa- y

teacher. Miss Agnes Dlnecn, will take
charges of a new class at Davis-stre- et

school. It was suggested that business
men, under the auspices of tho Commer-
cial Club, could address school children
in the different schools of tho city on
the afternoon of February 21, on the
Lewis and Clark Exposition. An appli-
cation for a position as special music
teacher from S. E. Hunter, of Mount
Tabor, was referred. An election of the
legal voters of the school district will
be held Saturday from 1 to 4 P, M., at tho
office of Clerk Allen. City Hall, to vote
"Yes" or 'Xo" on the question of the
Issue of bonds for a new High School
building'. The of blanks
was authorized to receive aplications
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SPECTACULAR PRODUCTION CARNIVAL VENICE," GIVEN KIRALFY AT CLARK EXPOSITION
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presented la this country. In countries th have visited fy
plays, and many the tetters has show oX their sanction.

The stage upon which "The Carnival in Venice" will be produced will be 400 feet
long and deep. In tho play there will bo 500 people upon the
j:age, and the grand ballets will ono of tho most sights of the

Historical scenes from tho City of Venice will bo one of the features, to bear
eut the Impression of Venetian customs, gondolas will ply and from the. Trail to the
scne of the carnival.

great deal of the credit for the of "A Carnival In Venice" at the Expo-

sition due the efforts of Calvin Helllg, president of the Northwestern Theatrical Asso-
ciation. Mr. has taken an active part In securing tho attraction, and when

will be under his personal

of teachers who wish to apply for ad-
mission to tho merit list.

MUST BUILD TO PORTLAND.

Harriman Officials Will Not Encour-
age Tillamook Line.

PORTLAND. Feb. 13. (To the Edltor.)-Re-po- rts
having been made to tho members of the

Legislature by certain lawyers that the head
office of the Southrn Pacific Company at New

had repeatedly offered give traffic
any branch railway from

Tillamook that made connection with West
Side track at Forest Grove
North Yamhill. We wrote Elijah Smith (now
In New York) and at one time for years
pretld-- nt of the O. Jt. N. Co. call at
Mr. office and ascertain' this
statement was true. lie saw Cornish,
first of the Southern Pacific,
on February 1 last, whom in reply stated
that his company did not make nor had
made any traffic contracts with
lines, nor would they give any
traffic arrangements what-
ever to any branch lino In Oregon that con-
nected might hereafter conect with the
Southern Pacific system.

You will therefore that in these cir-
cumstances there no other course left
than for the Portland to build their
railway direct from Tillamook Portland,
unless, of course, the present Legislature au-
thorizes the interchange between all Oregon
steam railways of loaded cars and from
Interior points within this state, without

bulk transhipping the freight
WILLIAM REID.

Germans Want Indemnity.
BERLIN, Feb. 13. Tho German settlers

In Samoai havo petitioned the Reichstag
to do something toward obtaining for
them payment of an indemnity from the
United States and Great Britain under
the arbitration award of King Oscar of
Sweden and Norway, October li. 1S02.
which it ia affirmed still remains unpaid,
the settlers in the meanwhile being

to rebuild their houses or develop
plantations.
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AT TRAIN WITH POMP

Man. Upon Whose a Price of
$100,000 Has Been by the

Chinese Government Says He
Is Aiding His Country.

His Excellency, Yu Wei. formerly
secretary to his' Imperial Majesty,
Emperor of and now a refugee
from the wrath of the Empress Dowager.
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arrived in Portland last night from Van
couver, B. C. Kang; Yu Wei was met at
the depot by about 100 of the local mem
bers of tho Chinese Empire Reform As
"sociatlon, of which he 13 the international
president, and escorted to the Hotel Port-
land, whore he will stop during his visit
hore.

Nearly seven years ago Kang Yu Wei
was successful in interesting' the present
Emperor of China, Kwang Su, In the re
form movements of that day, and had
partially opened tho way for civilized
people to enter with their lessons of
Christianity, when tho Dowager Empress
set her foot upon the proposition and or
dered the arrest of Kang Yu Wei for en
couraging the Emperor. Kang fled from
the imperial city to the coast and finally
sought refuge upon a British man-of-wa- r.

and the Empress offered-- . 5100.000 for his
capture. He later took passage to Eng
land. In London he again took up the
work of reform among tho Chinese resi-
dents and has continued it throughout
Europo and British North America.

This is his first visit to the United States,
and In explanation he says through his
Interpreter, Chew Kok Hcan. that his
work is not to stir up strife and revolu-
tion within the Celestial Empire nor to
create dissatisfaction among the Chinese
in the country but' rather to encourage
them to become better citizens and in
that way carry the work of reform back
to tho mother country.

Kang Yu Wei impresses his listeners as
being an exceptionally bright man, and
as he talks of the lessons ho has learned
since leaving China he becomes enthusi-
astic over the wonderful improvements
in all lines of business." and contrasts the
change In China, should the civilized peo-
ple of the earth bo at last admitted there.

After a visit of a few days in Portland
the man of roform, will take up his abode
about 25 miles up the Willamette River
with frionds. He Is now suffering with a
severe attack of bronchitis, and it is to
secure relief that he has visited

THE OVERWORKED EYES.
The faded Eye. the red and inflamed Eye,
the Eye that needs care, relieved by Mur-
ine. Murine Eye Remedy Co.. Chicago.

Great waves of heavy hair
Oceans of flowing tresses ! t

Beauty, elegance, richness !

Ayer's Hair Vigor is. a hair-foo- d. It feeds the
hair and the hair grows. That's all there is to it.

And it is a splendid tonic to the hair, giving
the hair follicles tone and strength. This is why
it checks falling hair so promptly.

As a dressing, it keeps the hair soft and smooth
and prevents splitting at the ends.

Xatfe bf tb J. C. Ayer Co , Lowell. Ursa.
Also manufacturer of

AYER'S CXSR&Y PECTORAL For conihs. AYER'B PILLS Tor ceHnHMHnn.
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BUFFALO LlTHlAWATER
No Remedy of Ordinary Merit Could Ever
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Men Like These.
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FREE
IncIo3 5c postage and ure will yon free

Halrhealth. Harflna Sklnhealth and
"How to Hare

and Complexion." only by Phllo
Hay X. J.

WOODAKD. CIUIKE & CO..
IVashlnxton St.

f Alfred Loomis, M. D., former r-r-

Pathology and the Practice of Medicine in
Medical Dept. of the University ofNew

Samuel O. L. Potter, A.M., M.D.,
M . C. London, Prof, of the Principles
and Practice of Medicine and Clinical Medi-
cine in the College ofPhysicians andSurgeons,
San Francisco.

Dr. William H. Drummond, Professor
Medical Jurisprudence, Bishop's University,
Montreal, Canada.

Cyrus Edson, M., M. Health
Commissioner York and State,
President Board of Pharmacy, New York

Examining Physician Corporation
1 Council,
1 John V. Shoemaker, M.
a Professor Materia Medica and Therapeutics,

Medico-Chirurgic- al College, Philadelphia

Dr. A. Gabriel Pouchet, Professor of
Pharmacology and Materia Medica of the
Faculty ofMedicine, Paris.

Dr. J. T. LeBlanehard, Professor
Montreal Clinic, I 'M.

Crook, WI., M. D.,Frcfessor
Medicine and Clinical Diagnosis,

New York Post-Gradua-te Medical School.
C.-Hor- IV). Ph.D., Professor

Diseases ofChildren and Dermatology, Balti-
more University.

Dr. J. Allison Hodges. President and
Professor Nervous and Mental Diseases, i--
versity College medicine, Kicnmond, va.

Giuseopo Laaaoni, Physician to
the late Leo XTII and now Physician to
Pope Pius Member of the Academy of
Medicine ofRome, etc. '

Dr. Robert Bartholow, M.A., LL.D.,
Prof. Materia. Medica and General Therapeu
tics, jcjfcrson jncatcai rniiaaeipnia.

Dr. I. N. Love, New York City, Former
Professor Diseases of Children, College
Physicians and Surgeons, and in

College ofMedicine, Louis.
Hunter McGuIre, M.D., LL.D., Ex-Presid-

American Medical Association,
LalePresident and Professor Clinical Surgery,
University College ofMedicine, Richmond, Va.

Dr. Alexander Mott, of New
Professor ofSurgery, Bellevue Hospital Me-

dical College, Surgeon Bellevue Hospital.
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PROPRIETOR BUFFALO LITHIA SPRINGS, VIRGINIA.
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Rheumatism, Colds, Coughs
Weak Chest. Weak

Lumbago. Sciatica, &c.
REMEMBER Allcock's are the original
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Positively reaaoves Aaa&ref, stops
hair falUns.-fertar- back youthful color to gray
hair. Aided-b- r HARFIN'A SOAP. heal,
stops Itching, promotes fine hair growth. Largo
COc. bottles, druggist'. Take nothing without
PMloSayCcJlgBatare. Cut oat and sign this.

Tako to any of following- - druggists and get
.COc. bottle Halrhealth and 25c. take Harflna
Soap, both for 50c r' or seut by Pbllo .Hay
Co., Nswark, K. J...pfVpaId. for COc. apd this
adv. Kre- - aoap not.gives, by drogglsra with-
out thla entire adr. and. 60c for Halrhealth.
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Address .

WOOUAItD. Cf.ATtKE & CO..
Fourth and Washington Sts.


